
Pickled Lime Fingerless Gloves
Exclusive�knitting�machine�pattern�to�Xena�Knits,�designed�by�top�fashion�knitwear�designer�brand�ScruffyGirl

Chilla Valley Alpaca colours 
4�ply�British�Alpaca�/�Shetland�/�Tussah�Silk

Colours 
Pickled�Lime

Yarn tension
8�rows�down�=�2cm�
6�stitches�across�=�2cm

Balls required

Size� Pickled�Lime

Ladies 1

Machine Info

Needle Bed 
Standard�4.5mm�200�needles�on�bed

Machine Tensions
Set�Yarn�Brake�to�2,�Carriage�Tension�to�7�&
Carriage�dial�at�‘O’

knitting�machines�are�all�similar�however�just
to�be�sure�for�your�partiuclar�knitting�machine
it�is�advisable�to�check�the�tensions�as�these
may�differ�slightly�from�machine�to�machine,
simply�knit�a�test�tension�square�prior�to�knit-
ting�this�pattern.

NOTE: You may change the yarn colour to

any other colour in the same range



Cast on 58 stitches (29 needles from right centre, 29 needles from left centre of machine bed) using e-wrap cast on. Next row knit.

Set row counter to 0

Row 1 to 6 Knit

Row 7 Change pattern across needle bed as follows 

Leave 1st stitch on, 2nd stitch move across to 3rd needle, 4th stitch onto 5th needle, 6th onto 7th needle, follow

this format to end stitches (2 left)

Take the needles without stitches on out of use, every other needle now in working position, knit across bed.

Row 8 Put the needles taken out of working position back into working position – knit across, now every needle is back

in use

Row 9 to 13  Knit 

(A) Using your single needle tool bring the cast on edge up onto the needles (every needle now has 2 stitches on)

knit across

This has now formed the pico edge (B)

Row 14 to 22 Knit

Row 23 as row 7

Row 24 as row 8

Row 25 to 28 Knit

Row 29 Cast 1 stitch off each end (1 right side, 1 left side) (56 stitches in use)

Row 30 to 32 Knit

Row 33 as row 7

Row 34 as row 8

Row 35 to 36 Knit

Row 37 Cast 1 stitch off each end (54 stitches in use)

Row 38 to 42 Knit

Row 43 as row 7

Row 44 as row 8

Row 45 Knit

Row 46 Cast 1 stitch off each end (52 stitches in use)

Row 47 to 50 Knit

Row 51 as row 7

Row 52 as row 8

Row 53 to 59 Knit

Row 60 as row 7

Row 61 as row 8

Row 62 to 66 Knit

Row 67 Change pattern to ribbed as follows (C)

Put a stitch marker each end to mark this row

From the right side of knitting leave the first 3 stitches on needles, move the 4th stitch onto the 5th needle,

leave the 6th & 7th on, move the 8th onto the ninth needle, leave the 10th and 11th stitches on needles, move the 

12th stitch onto the 13th needle, continue as above across the needles, move the needles without stitches on 

out of use.

Ribbed pattern is now set up (3 needles in working, 1 out, 3 in, 1 out, 3 in,1 out, continued)

Knit across

Row 68 to 87 Knit

(D) Bring the row with the stitch markers up to the needles in working position, put each stitch onto the needles 

across row, making sure they match the pattern. (2 stitches are now on each working needle)

Row 88 Knit across

Row 89 Cast off

With right side of pattern facing, fold glove in half and join the side seam together, making sure you match the 

pattern.

Put each glove on and sew a couple of stitches between thumb and first finger. Making sure its not too tight. 

Tidy up loose yarn ends

See yarn label for care instructions. This pattern is desiged for using with Chilla Valley “Colours” Yarns only



Important Copyright info

This�pattern�is�for�personal�use�only,�you�cannot�resell�the�item�you
make�form�this�pattern.��The�copyright�for�this�pattern�is�owned�by
Scruffygirl™�you�are�granted�permission�to�make�the�item�for
personal�use�only,�no�other�rights�are�transferred�or�implied.

Copyright�Scruffy�Girl�™�2013

www.xenaknits.com

A - Pico Edge row 1 - 13

B - Pico Edge row 13

C - Ribbed row 67 - 87

D - Ribbed row 87


